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Biifore. Mr. Judice Ohandaavrhar ami M r. Jtisiice Aston.

VADILAL LALLUBI-IAI (oEiGiiTAL Plaiotifp), Appeli&ki, v. SHAH 
IiHTJS3-IAL DAL’PATRAM ajtd anotheb (onlGiiirAL Defexbasts ITos. 1 Beamlei'
AND-2), RESPOJfDENTS,*

PaHnersliip—Joint H indu ficmilij—.Partners—Copcii'cen.ers nut neocssarlly 
parinern—Siiii in  the Tiame of the oumcr of t/ie. firm— 'Parties-' Addimj 
2Xi7'tics—Ciinl Proccdm'e Coda {Act X I V  o f ISS'I), section 27.

The pkintiS sued as owner of a firm to recaver a debt. The defendants 
pleaded tliat tlie ijlaintiff was joint with Iiis~fatlier andi brother, aud contended 
thiit tlis latter -were therefore partners in the firm and ought to be joined as 
pkintiffs. The lower Appellate Court held that the plaintiff’s father and brother 
wore partners with him by reason of their being joint members of a Hindu 
family and that they ought, therefore, to have been co-pMntiffb'. It further 
held that it was too late to amend tho plaint and to add them as parties, and 
it therefore dismissed the sxiit. On second appeal.

H eld  (reversing the decree and remanding the case), that although a person 
carrying ou business is a ooparceiier in a joint family, it does not necessarily 
follow that all his coparceners are his partners in that business, entitled 
with him to its rights and responsible with him for its liabilities. The fact of 
partnership must be proved by evidence showing that the persons alleged to: 
ba partners have agroed to combine their property, labour or fsldll in the 
business svnd to share the profits and losses thereof.

H ddi also, that if oix remand-it -was found tha-t tho plaintiff’s father and ? 
brother weie partners, the Court ought to allow them to be brought on the 
record, and under section 27 of the Civil Proeodure Code (Act S IV  of 18S2) 
the plaintiff was entitled to amend.

Kasfvjnlmicl v, Baganmli^) followed.

S ec o n d  appeal from the decisxoa oi H ,  Page, Joint Judge of 
Ahinedabadj reversing tlie decree passed by Rao Bahadur Oliandii- 
lal Mathuradasj First Class Subordinate Judge at Ahmedabad.

The plaintiff sued as owner of the firm o£̂  Ohamanlal Vadilal 
to recover the sum of Es. 1,882 with interest.

The defendants alleged {inter alia) that the plaintiff was a 
member of a joint Hindu family, of which his father and his 
minor brother Ohamanlal were alsci members, and they contended

* Second Appeal No. 29S of ISOS.
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that, as such, the latter were the plaintiff’s partners in the firm and 
ought to have been made co-plaintiffs. The Subordinate Judge 
passed a decree for the plaintiff, holding that the claim was proved 
and that the suit was not bad for non-joinder of plaintiffs. In
his judgment he said ;

It Cannot, I  balieve, be disputed that tlio plaintiff Vadilal’s father is 
living with him. But the present suit is brought by Yadilal as the owner of 
the firm of Chamanlal Yadilal, which can’ied on its business at Bombay. The 
plaintiffs witness (ITo. 39) affirms that the firm belonga to Yadilal alone, 
and his father says that Vadilal has opened the shop at Bombay. The 
aclcuowledgmont seems to have been passed to Yadilal alone ; while the plaintviS’s 
father Lalluhhai, and Manilal and Ghellabhai, admit in their depositions that 
Ihsy have no share or interest in the plaintitT’s firm. The defendants’ attempt 
to show that they are partners in the plaintiff’s shop appears to me to have 
failed and tho plaintiff aloue can maintain this suit.

On appeal the Joint Judge reversed the decree. He held that 
the suit was bad for non-joinder of Laliubhai, Chamanlal, 
Ghellabhai and Manilal, and as it was too late to amend, the 
period of limitation having expiredj he dismissed the suit. In 
his judgment he said ;

The plaintiff’s father Lallubhai owns that lie is joint with hig son. He 
admits having lent him money. The learned pleader for the plaintiff urges 
that he only lent him money after the business had been started, and asks 
the Goxirt to place reliance on the fact that he states that his son commenced 
trading with money borrowed from Popatbhai Amarehand. But I  cannot do 
so. The father’s statement on the point is nowhere corroborated, and it is 
highly inaprobable that it should be true. Moreover, the presumption is of 
Union in a Hindu family, and where, as in tlie present case, union is admitted, 
it lies, I  think, on tho plaintiff to pvove his contention that, though he is joint 
with his father in living, he trades separate from Mm. The scanty proof 
adduced in the prosent case ia wholly inadeqtiate. I  hold that Lallubhai is 
joint with his son, tho plainti:®. So, too, I  take it, ifc must be presumed that 
the minor Cha.ma'nlaUs joint with the plaintiff.

But it is urged, relying on 17 Bom. 413 and 7 All. 284 that the suit is not 
bad for misjoinder as it has been brought in tho name of the firm. The 
learned pleader's contention is that there has been a misdescription, but no 
misjoinder, I am unable to agree with the view he puts forward. In 17 Bom. 
4H', the plaiutiffi was described as “ the firm of K. S. by its manager S, S ./’ and 
the proposed addition was that of one of the partners of the firm. Such was 
also the case in 7 All. 284, the pa*tnera of the Elgin Mills Company being placed 
on the record as defendaiits's whereas before their applio&tiou only the name of
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the firm liad been given. In ihe present ease the sail: was lirouglit by the 
plaintiS as owner of the firm Oliamanlal Yadilal, and not as the manager. 
And where he has sued as sole owner I  think lie is estopped from coming 
foiward and stating that lie -was tiot, or even admitting for the sake of argument 
that he was not. He must stand or fall by the contention he raised in the lower 
C’ourfc, Under these circumstances I  decide the fifst issue in the affirmative.

The plaintiff preferred a second appeal.

G-. 8 . Bao for appellant (plaintiff):—The suit is brought 
in the name of the firm, and therefore it is not neces.sary to 
join all partners. He referred to section 22 of the Limitation 
Act (X V of 1877) and to Manni Kamnmlkmi v. Croohe ; 
Fragi Lai v, Maxioell ; Kastxirchand v, Sagarmal ; Muham
mad V . Himalaya JBanle.

L , A , Shah for respondent No. 1 contended that all the 
partners in the firm should be joined as parties, and referred 
to Kalidas v. Samsehilc v. RamlaU/^^ Samaldhcd v.
Someskvar,^'^\ and JRamkrishm v. RamabaiJ^^

B , W. Tilgamltar for respondent IN'o. 2,

CEisroiVAiiKAu, J . ! -The Joint Judge, differing- from the 
Subordinate Judge, has rejected the suit on the ground that the 
plainti:^ is not the only partner in the firm of Chamanlal Yadilal, 
but that his father and his minor brother also are partners who 
ought to have been added as co-plaintifts. This finding is based 
upon the fact found by the Joint Judge that the plaintiff^s father 
and minor brother are joint with him, by which we understand 
the Judge to mean that they are members of a joint Hindu 
family. But from the mere fact that certain persons are 
members of a joint family*It “does not necessarily follow that 
they are partners in a firm which only one of thein says is his, 
unless it was set up with the help of family funds. There is 
nothing in the judgment of the Joint Judge to show that the
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\l)  (1879) 2 All. 296.
(2) (1885) T All. 284,
<3) (1892) 17 Bom, 410, 
(i) (1896) 18 All. 198,

m  (1883) 7 Bom.SlT*
(6) (18S1) S Cal. 815.
(7) {1B80) 5 Bom. 38. 
(8} (1882) 17 Bom.
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firm was so set np except tho .stat’emexit of the t'athei’;, which 
is accepted l>y the Joint Judge. But, according to that statement, 
the father lent money to the plaintiff. That would make him a 
creditor of the firm, not a partner.

Whether the relation of partners exists among two or more 
persons is a question to be determined with reference to the 
relation between those actually carrying on the shop business. 
In the present case the Joint Judge does not hold, nor does he 
point to any evidence showhig^ that the persons who he finds 
are partners with the plaintiff agreed with the latter to combine 
their property  ̂ labour, or skill in the business and to share the 
profits or losses thereof  ̂ or what their relations were, All the 
Joint JudgG find,S' is that those per ĵoiis and the plaintiff are 

■members of a joint family. In our opinion it is too broad a 
proposition of law to lay down tliat because- a person carrying 
on business is a coparcener in a p in t family, therefore all his 
coparceners are his partners in that business, entitled with 
him’to its rights and responsible with him for its liabilities. 
^^Partnership ” is defined in seetion 239 of the Indian Contract 
Act, and we may further refer the Joint Judge to the observa
tions of Jessel, Master of the Rolls, in Pooley v. D r i v e r ,where 
he says a partnership “ is a contract of some kind undoubtedly—>a 
contract, like all contracts, involving tho mutual consent of the 
parties/'' Participation in the profits of a business is oae o£ the 
tests for determining whether a person is a partner. It is, as some 
of the decided eases show (see Ja? jjarte Tennant; InfQ Eoward 

very cogent evidence/-’ but, in the words of James, L.J.,
; in the case just cited (page S09), that evidence is capable of 
being controlled by the suri'ounding circumstances/^ In the 
same case, Cotton, L. J., puts it thus (page S i5); ‘̂ 1 take 
it the law is this, that participation in profits is not now 
conclusive evidence of the existence of a partnership, but it 
is one of the circumstances, and a very strong one, which 
are to bo taken into consideration for the purpose of seeing 
whether or not a partnership exists, that is to say, whether 
there was a joint business, or putting it in another way,

’ whether the parties were carrying on the business avS principals

(1) .(1876) 5 Oh, D. 4S8 at p, 472. (2) (187'7) 6 Ch. D, 303.
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and agents for one another whether it is a joint biisiaess or the 
business of one only/^ The law is very tersely summed up in 
one sentence by J.:) in Rv^Mrte DelAasse; In re Mege-
vmidjQ-) where he says that the right to control the propertyj the 
right to receive profits  ̂ and the liability to share in losses 
are the elements of partnership. These are all merely incUcia 
which may help the Joint Judge in finding whether a partner
ship, as defined in the Indian Contract Act, exists. In the 
present case there is nothing in the judgment of the Joint Judge 
from which we can gather that these elements existed. He does 
not deal with the question as to the participation of profits  ̂
nor is there any mention of surrounding- circumstances. We 
are left to presume them from the mere fact that the plaintiff 
is joint with his father and his brother; but just as there is 
no presumption that a loan contracted by a manager of a Hindu 
family is for a family purpose (as held in Boiru PadmcmahA v. 
Naraycinrao ), so there can be no presumption^that a business  ̂
carried on by a coparcener is a family business.

The ease must go back, therefore; for a fresh finding on 
the issue whether there are any other partners in the firm on 
whose behalf the plaintiff has brought the suit. If at this fresh 
hearing the District Judge comes to the conclusion that there 
are other partners, we think that he ought to allow them to 
be brought on the record. There is no substantial difference 
between this case and that in KasturcJimul v. SacjamalP^ There, 
tooj as here; the plaintiff alleged that he wa>s the sole partner, 
and the Court found he was not. And yet this Court held 
that the plaint ought to be allowed to be amended. It is 
true that in that case the plaintiff described himself as the 
manager of the firm suing, whereas the plaintiff in the present 
case describes himself as its owner. But that, in our opinion, 
is not material, for the word owner ” would be a mere 
surplusage if the suit was intended to be brought, as we have 
no doubt it was, on behalf and in the interests of the firm* 
Under section 27 of the Civil Procedure Code the plaintiff is 
entitled to an amendment.

(1) (1878; 7 Ch. P. 511 at p. 526. (2) (1893) 18 Bora. 520.
; (3) (1893)17 Bom, 413.
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We, therefore,, reverse the decree and remand the appeal to 
the District Judge for a fresh decision, having regard to the 
ahove remarks. Costs to abide the result.

Decree reversed Case remanded*
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BA L A B A I, 1.EGAL e b p u e s e n ta t iv e  oe  d e c ea sed  M A H A D EV  N’ARAYAN  
( o r ig in a l  P la in tip i? ), A p p e lla n t ,  v. G A N E SH  SH A N K A R  PAND IT
AND ANOTHBE (ORIGIKAL DBI'EHrDAOTS), EeSPONDENTS,*

Glvil Procedure Code (Aet X I V  o f 1883), sections 3GS, 367, S88 clause (18), 
and 591 — ZiniitatiQn Act ( X F  o f  187f), schedide I I ,  article 175A ~  S u it to 
recover possession—D mtli o f  the p la in tiff pending su it— Legal roprospMative 
-"P ra c tice—Proceduro.

On 30th November, 1897} Mahadev Narayau sued to recover certain property 
from the doEentlants. He died on the STtli February, 1899, and liis niece Balabai 
(bis sister’s daughter) applied to bo piit on tho record as his heir and legal 
lopresenfca-tive* It did not appear tbat tbe defendants bad notice or knowledge of 
her ai)plication, and on the 5tli J ane, 1899, ber name was placed on tbe record 
under section 365 of tbo Civil Procedure Coda (Act S IV  of 1882). In July, 
1899, Balabai applied to be allowed to prosecixte the suit as a pauper. The 
defendants opposed this, but took no objeofcion to her right to appear as Mabadev's 
I'epresentotiva. Ixi August, 1899, tho first defendant filed his written statement, 
in which for the first time,ho raised tbe r̂ uestlon as t:> Balabai’s right to represent 
tho deceased plaintifE Mahadev. I’iio case .‘!ubso>iuently came on for hearing and 
Issues w e i G  raised on the pleading:̂ ) tbo first issue baing whether Balabai was 
Mabadev’s legal representative. Evidence was taken on all the issues, and the 
Court found all of them, in BalabaL’s favour, and passed a decree accordingly. 
The defendant appealed, and the Appellate Court, being of opinion that other 
issuea w e  unnecessary until the issue as to Balabai’s right to represent Mahadev 
was decided, raised oaly one iesue upon that point. It found that Balabai was 
not the nearest heir and legal representative of the deceased plaintifE Mahadev, 
and therextpon it reversed tho lower Court’s decree and dismiased tho snit. On 
second appeal,

BelcJ, by C h m d a m rka r  and B a tty , JJ, (Aston, J., dissenting), reversing 
the 3,e05ce© and remanding the case for a decision on the merits> that the -lower 
Apellate Ootirt was wrong iu going into the (question as to; Balabai’s tigM ta;

* Second Appeal No. 84 of X902,


